
Topics for 5th year students in traumatology and orthopedics. 
 

1.Methods  and  peculiarities  of  orthopedic patient  examination.  Diagnostics and  
methods of treatment in orthopedics.   
Methods of extremities axis assessment. Main types of extremities axis deformations. 
Palpations and percussion in orthopedic patient examination. Methods of joints range of 
motion assessment. Types of contractures. Methods of extremities length measuring. Types of 
extremities length discrepancy and methods of their assessment. Gait changes (limping, its 
types). Absolute and relative clinical symptoms of fractures and  dislocations. Types of bone  
fragments displacement. Special diagnostic  methods  used  in traumatology and orthopedics. 
Indications to their  application. Technique.  Radiological symptoms of  fractures, dislocations 
and most common orthopedic diseases. Conservative and operative methods of  fractures 
treatment. Plaster cast immobilization. Casting technique, common mistakes Types of plaster 
cast. Bone fragments closed manual reduction, indications to it.  
Skeletal traction. Technique. Rules of fracture treatment using a skeletal traction, stages of 
skeletal traction treatment. Mistakes complications. Osteosynthesis. Types of an 
osteosynthesis; plating,  intramedullary osteosynthesis. Indications and contra-indications to 
their application. Osteosynthesis techniques in diaphyseal bone fractures. External 
compression-distraction fixation concept.  
Regeneration of bone tissue (physiologic and reparative). Bone callus, stages. Fracture healing 
abnormalities: nonunion, malunion; causes, treatment. 
 
2.Fractures  of  clavicle,  scapula,  humerus. Shoulder dislocation.  
Scapula fractures:  classification, diagnostics and treatments. Clavicle dislocations; 
classification, diagnostics and treatment.  Clavicle  fractures: diagnostics, treatment, closed 
reduction technique and immobilization.  Shoulder dislocations. Classification, diagnostics, 
methods of shoulder  reduction.  Shoulder  recurrent  dislocation. Diagnostics and  treatment.  
Fractures of    humerus  proximal  metaepiphysis: mechanism of  injury, diagnostics,  
treatment.  Diaphyseal fractures of  a humerus: diagnostics, types of fragments dislocation, 
possible complications. Supracondylar fractures of the humerus: classification, diagnostics,  
treatment. Intercondylar humeral fractures, treatment. Terms of humeral fractures healing.  
Folkman's ischemic contracture: etiology, pathogenesis, clinic, diagnostics, prevention and 
treatment.  
 
3.Forearm  fractures  and  dislocations.  Fractures of wrist. Tendon injuries.    
Forearm dislocations: classification, clinical features, diagnostics and treatment. Olecranon 
fractures:  trauma mechanism, diagnostics, methods of conservative and operative treatment, 
the indication to their application.  Fractures of radial  head and neck:  injury mechanism, 
clinical features, diagnostics, treatment. Forearm fracture - dislocations (Montedzha and 
Galeazzi fractures). Clinic, diagnostics and treatment.  
Forearm  diaphyseal fractures: typical bone fragments displacement,  diagnostics,  treatment. 
Fractures  of  distal metaepiphysis  of the radius (Kolles's and Smith's fractures): a trauma 
mechanism, diagnostics, typical bone fragments displacement, treatment.  Wrist and wrist  
bones  dislocations:  diagnostics, treatment. Fractures of wrist bones (scaphoid, semi-lunar): 
clinic, diagnostics, conservative and operative treatment.   Injuries to extensor and flexor 
tendons, their diagnostics. Conservative and operative treatment of extensor tendons injuries. 
Principles of  operative treatment of wrist and fingers flexor tendons  injuries depending on a 
damage zone. Critical zones concept. Types of  tendon  sutures.  Fractures of metacarpal  
bones and phalanxes of fingers: diagnostics, treatment. Dislocations of metacarpal  bones and 
phalanxes of  fingers: clinical features, diagnostics and treatment 
 
4.Pelvic fractures. Traumatic disease. Spinal injuries. 



Classification of pelvic fractures according to AO classification. Clinical features and 
diagnostics of the complicated and not complicated pelvic fractures. First aid. Shock therapy. 
Conservative and operative methods of patients with different pelvic fracture types treatment.  
Classification of  spinal injuries. Stable and unstable  spinal  injuries.  Isolated  injury of  
ligaments: mechanism, diagnostics, treatment. Fractures  of  transverse and articular vertebrae 
processes:  diagnostics, treatment.    Fractures of  vertebrae bodies: mechanism, typical injury  
localization, diagnostics principles. Methods of not complicated vertebrae  bodies fractures 
treatment: conservative (functional, one-stage reduction, gradual reduction) and operative 
treatment methods. Terms of vertebrae bodies fractures union.  Diagnostics of complicated  
spinal  injuries. First aid. Modern methods of complicated spinal injuries  treatment.  
Indications to a spinal decompression  and  stabilizing  operations. Prevention and treatment of 
the trophic  disturbances,  retrograde  uric infection,  joint contractures. Orthopedic treatment 
and prosthetics  in patients with complicated spinal injuries. Social and professional 
rehabilitation of  patients with spinal injuries. 
 
5.Fractures  and  dislocations  of  femur.Clinical features, diagnostics and treatment. 
Classification of proximal femur fractures. Femoral neck fractures — valgus and varus 
fractures, peculiarities of bone healing in this area, diagnostics, clinical features, 
complications. Operative  treatment  (osteosynthesis,  hip  hemiarthroplasty). Conservative 
treatment  (early mobilization  -  indications,  technique).  Intertrochanteric  fractures  of a hip: 
mechanism, diagnostics, conservative and  operative methods of treatment.  Diaphyseal 
fractures: typical bone fragments displacement, clinical features, diagnostics, conservative and 
operative methods of treatment.   Traumatic hip dislocations: classification, clinical features, 
diagnostics,  treatment, complications, rehabilitation peculiarities.  
Open fractures, classification. Wound debridgement. Treatment 
 
6.Injuries  to  the  knee  joints. Fractures  of tibia and fibula, ankle and foot fractures. 
Traumatic  patella  dislocations:  clinical features, diagnostics, treatment.  Patella fractures: 
types of fractures, mechanism of  injury, clinical picture, diagnostics, conservative and 
operative methods of treatment.  
Condylar  tibial fractures: mechanism of injury, diagnostics, treatment. Fractures of 
intercondylar prominence of the  tibia:  trauma mechanism, diagnostics, treatment.  Meniscal 
injuries: classification, clinical picture,  diagnostics,    conservative treatment. Indications for 
operative  treatment. A role of arthroscopy in diagnostics and treatment of meniscal injuries of 
a knee joint.  Ligamentous injuries of the knee  (collateral and crucial ligaments). Surgical 
anatomy of the knee joint  ligaments. Knee joint  injuries diagnostics and treatment. Isolated 
fractures  of tibia and  fibula:  mechanisms, diagnostics, treatment. Fractures of both  tibia and 
fibula:  clinic, conservative and operative treatment.  Ankle  sprains:    differential diagnostics, 
treatment.  Ankle fractures:  classification, diagnostics, conservative and operative treatment. 
Dyupyuitren and Potta-Desto's fractures: diagnostics and treatment. Fracture of the talus: 
diagnostics, treatment. Subtalar dislocation. Fractures of a calcaneus: mechanism, diagnostics, 
treatment. Tuber (Bohler) angle and technique of its definition. Metatarsal and phalangeal 
fractures.   
 
7. Congenital  deformities  of  locomotive  system  (congenital  hip  dislocation, clubfoot, 
toritcollis) 
Epidemiology. Clinical picture in different age groups. X-ray and ultrasound examination. 
Treatment principles in various age groups. Congenital clubfoot, etiology, main components 
of deformation, treatment principles. Toritcollis: diagnostics, principles of conservativand 
operative treatment. 
 
8. Osteoarthritis. Scoliosis. Foot deformities. 



Etiology, classification of osteoarthritis. Clinical symptoms, X-ray diagnosis. Conservative 
and surgical treatment.  
Scoliosis - etiology, classification. Clinical picture. X-ray examination. Signs of possible 
deformity progression. 
Foot deformities: flatfoot, Hallux valgus. Classification, clinical and radiological examination. 
Conservative and surgical treatment. 


